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Fatigue Cracking of Asphalt Pavements 

D. V. RAMSAMOOJ 

This paper validates a theoretical expression for the rate of fatigue crack 
propagation experimentally for asphalt concrete and sand asphalt beams sup
ported on an elastic solid. The properties of the materials were determined 
experimentally from fracture tests on simply supported beams, and the rates 
of crack propagation under fatigue loading were determined from fatigue tests 
on the beams that were supported on an elastic solid. The results for the rates 
of crack propagation predicted from the fracture tests were then compared with 
those obtained experimentally; they were found to be in reasonable agreement. 
The theory is then used to predict the fatigue life of a full-depth asphalt pave
ment. The result appears in reasonable agreement with the expected life for 
such a pavement. 

Previous research (1-3) has shown that fatigue cracking of 
asphalt pavements- obeys the principles of fracture 
mechanics. Tl\e la~ of crack propagation was found to be 
dc/ dN = A[(LIK) - Kol, wher.e dc/d N = the crack growth per 
cycle, K =the stress-intensity .factor, Ko =the value of K at 
the endurance limit, and A= a material constant to be found 
experimentally from fatigue tests. 

Recently, Wnuk (4) derived the nonlinear differential 
equation that governs subcritical growth of a crack 
embedded in an elastic-plastic matrix up to the point of 
gross instability: 

[(rrE/12ay 217) G(dG/da)/(da/dc)] + G =Ge 

where 

E =Young's modulus; 
Oy =yield stress in tension; 

17 = 1 - v2, or I for plane strain or plane stress, respectively; 
v ==Poisson's ratio; 
a= applied stress; 
c = crack length; 

G = K2 17/E; 
Ge = K~17/E; and 
Kc = critical stress-intensity factor. 

(!) 

By using this nonlinear differential equation, it will be 
shown that the law of crack propagation for high cycle 
fatigue (small K/Kc) for a beam on elastic foundation 
loaded as shown in Figure I is given by 

(2) 

in which K le= plane strain critical stress-intensity 
factor. This means that the rate of fatigue cracking is 
given explicity in terms of material properties and stresses. 
Moreover, the material properties Kie and ay can be 
dete1•mined very simply from fatjgue tests. 

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF CRACK PROPAGATION 
RATE 

Consider a beam supported on an elastic solid as shown in 
Figure I. The beam contains a centrally located crack of 
length c and supports a load P distributed over a width 2a. 
From Equation I, the following is obtained: 

da/dc =(Ge -G)(I2a~17/rrE)(l/G)(da/dG) (3) 

w11ere 

G=K2 17/E, 
K =stress-intensity factor =ymn(c/d), 
a =nominal bending stress calculated on the uncracked section, 

f(c/d) =a function of the crack-depth ratio, 
G = (117//E) a2 r2(c/d), 

dG/da = (21f'r//E) af2 (c/d), 
(l/G)(do/dC) =.E1

/ [27r2 172 a3r4(c/d)], __ 
do/de= !Cc[l-{G/Gc)l (12~17/1TE)) X 1E2 /[21T2 172 a3r4(c/d)]) 

=Ge( 12~ E)/ [2ir317 a3 f' (c/d)] for G/Gc = (K/Kc)2 « 1, and 
dc/da= [ir31J(il r'(c/d)l /6GcE~ . 

Now consider a single cycle of fatigue growth for high 
cycle fatigue. When K 1/K le is small, the above 
equations may be integrated as follows [see Wnuk (.!) for a 
full discussion of the approximation involved]: 

i /;a 

(dc)pec cycle= [ir317a3r4 (c/d) da] /6G Ea; 
. c 

a 

In this approximation, a
0 

= the lower threshold stress 
for crack growth and Lio = applied increment in stress and 
is equal to the difference between the maximum and 
minimum stresses during one excursion of the load. These 
stresses are related to the endurance limit Ko and the 
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Figure 1. Asphaltic beam on elastic solid. 
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increment in the stress-intensity factor llK 1 as follows: 

The endurance limit Ko is defined as the lower threshold 
stress-intensity factor below which a crack will not 
propagate. 

Performing the integration produces the following: 

(uc)per cycle ~ {n371!4 (c/d) [(Aa)4 -cfo]) /24GcEa~ 

= {n371f"(c/d) [(Aa)4 -atil f I [24(K~71/E) Ea~] 

= (7r/24Kf c a;) n2 f" (c/d)[(Aa)4 -a6J for plane strain 

That is, 

is the rule of crack growth per cycle in the opening mode. 
This result is identical in form to that obtained by Wnul< (4) 
for crack propagation in the direct tensile mode. Evidently, 
the stress-intensity factor appears to fully account for 
changes in the geometry and configuration of loading. 

EXPERIMENTATION 

In order to verify the crack propagation law, experiments 
were conducted on two paving mixtures--sand asphalt, the 
same mix referred to in Ramsamooj (5), and an asphalt 
concrete. The sand asphalt specimens were fabricated in 
the laboratory and the mixture characteristics are described 
here. The asphalt concrete specimens were cut out of an 
existing pavement from an untrafficked area in a parking lot 
near the Civil Engineering Laboratory at California State 
University, Fullerton. No attempt was made to determine 
all of its mixture characteristics. 

The test characteristics of sand-asphalt mixtures include 
the following: 

1. Asphalt cement (60/70): specific gravity = 1.010; 
softening point (ring and ball) = l 23°F; ductility (77°F) = 
150+ cm; penetration, 100 g every 5 s at 77°F = 63; 
penetration, 200 g every 60 s at 39.4°F = 23.5; and flash 
point (Cleveland open cup) = 455°F. 

2. Mixture: 6 percent asphalt cement by weight, average 
density = 2.0 52 ± O.O 11 g/cm ', and average air voids = 
1 7 .O ± 0 .5 percent. 

3. Aggregate: percentages passing selected sieve 
numbers and percentages required for ASTIVI Specification 
Dl663-59T: 

Sieve Number 
16 
30 
50 

100 
200 

Percentage 
Passing 
100.0 
88.0 
64.2 
30.1 
15.7 

ASTM Requirement 
{%) 
85-100 
70-95 
45-75 
20-40 
9-20 
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MATERIAL PROPERTIES 

'l' he critica l stress-intens ity facto1• (K le), the fl exu ral 
t ens ile stl'en~th Cay), ~nd t he modul~s of elas ticity (El 
wel'e determined el!per1men ta lly by usmg the t hree-point 
bend-testing configuration [span = 25.4 cm (1 O in), depth = 
6.36 cm (2.5 in), and width = 5.08 cm (2 in)]. Because of the 
rate dependency of the stress and strain curves for asphaltic 
mixtures, the above properties were determined by using a 
constant rate of loading based on the flexural stresses in the 
uncracked beam. This rate of loading was 13 780 kPa/s 
(2000 psi/s) to ensure essentially elastic action. 

For a full discussion of the concepts of fracture 
mechanics relevant to pavement design, the reader is 
referred to !Vlajidzadeh and Ramsamooj (5). This paper 
discusses the physical meaning of the stress-intensity factor 
(K 1), its critical value (K le), and how it may b~ used in 
describing fatigue crack growth. The testing procedure for 
determination of the material properties for use in 
fracture mechanics and the necessary precautions to be 
observed are discussed in Majidzadeh and others (7). 

In the experimental determination of the values of Kie 
and cry, a ra mp-loading function was applied by the MTS 
electrohydrau l.i.c system in stroke control to simulate a hard 
testing machine. The rate of loading was maintained at 
13 780 kPa/s (2000 psi/~) in all cases; the only difference in 
the two tests was that the beams for determining K le had 
notches equal to half the depth of the beam, while those for 
oy wer unnotched. It should be pointed out that oy is the 
ulti ma te flexural tensile strength; t l1is value is considerably 
greater than the direct tensile strength. In my opinion, this 
is the appropriate value to use for bending fatigue. The 
value of the modulus of elasticity, E, was taken to be equal 
to the dynamic modulus. This modulus was determined by 
using the same loading function as that for the fatigue tests 
(Figure 2). The rate of loading was maintained at 
13 780 kPa/s (2000 psi/s), and the stress level was made 
equal to the stress generated at the bottom of the asphalt 
layer due to the passage of a vehicular wheel load. The 
results are presented in Table 1, together with the 
calculated values of the fatigue constant A = 11/24K1 c 

2 
oy 

2
• 

FATIGUE TESTS 

Fatigue tests were conducted on beams supported on an 
elastic solid consisting of a silicone rubber pad whose 
modulus of elasticity was 9714 kPa/s (1400 psi/s) for the 
stress range used in the tests. The test config·uration is 
shown in Figure 1. The load was applied by an MTS 
electrohydraulic system, using a haversine function. The 
loading and the deflection response of the beam on elastic 
solid is shown in Figure 2. The rate of loading was 
maintained at 13 780 kPa/s (2000 psi/s). Both notched and 
unnotched beams were tested. The crack growth was 
monitored visually by using a magnifying glass and placing a 
drop of ink in the vicinity of the crack tip. The crack tip is 
thus made visible by the ink bubbling in the tip of the crack. 

The crack growth was then plotted as a function of 
time. For each test the rates of the crack propagation at 
c/d = 0.25, 0.30, and 0.35, respectively, were plotted versus 
the corresponding values of (t1K1l'. The resu lts are 
shown in Figure 3 for sand asphalt and in Figure 4 for 
asphalt concrete. From these graphs, the following results 
were obtained: 

For sand asphalt: 

A= 8.71x10-14 m 7 /kN4 per cycle (5x10- 12 in 7 /lb4 per cycle) and 
Ko~ 0. 

For asphalt concrete: 

A= 3.48 x 10- 1 'm 7 /kN4 per cycle (2 x 10-13 in 7 /lb4 per cycle) and 

Ko = 105.4 kN·m- 3 / 2 (96 lb·in- 312 ). 
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Figure 2. Deflection and load versus time curves used in fatigue tests. 
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Table 1. Material properties for sand asphalt and asphalt concrete. 

Type of Mix 
Kie ay E 
(kN·m-312) (kPa) (kPa) tm 7 /kN4 per cycle) 

Sand asphalt 428 
Asphalt concrete 604 

2792 330 720 9.17X IO-l4 
5305 4 168 450 1.27 x I0-14 

Note : 1 kPa=0 .145psi;1 kN ·m-312 = 0 .911 lb •in-312 ;1 m 7 /kN 4 =57.4 
in 7 /lb 4 . 

RESULTS 

T
2
he 

2
predicted values of the fatigue constant A 11/(24 

k 1 cay) are as follows: 

For sand asphalt: 

A= 9.17 x 10-14 01 7 /kN4 per cycle (5.26 x 10- 12 in 7 /Jb4 per cycle). 

For asphalt concrete: 

A= I .27 x 10- 14m 7 /kN4 per cycle (7 .29 x I o-13 in 7 /lb4 per cycle). 

While the prediction for sand asphalt is excellent, the 
theoretical prediction for asphalt concrete appears 
conservative. Nevertheless, agreement is considered 
satisfactory in view of the statistical nature of fatigue and 
the inherent large scatter of experimental results. 

For sand asphalt no endurance limit was found, but for 
asphalt concrete there appears to be an endurance limit 
Ko = 0.17 I{ le· No attempt was made to determine 
this limit by direct testing because this would mean about 
1157 days of continuous testing for only one test, consisting 
of 100 000 000 cycles of load. 

APPLICATION 

The law of crack propagation as applied here to predict the 
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fatigue life of a typical pavement is based on several 
assumptions. These are briefly described below. 

First, to predict fatigue life, it is necessary to know the 
average size and spacing of the starter cracks in the 
underside of the pavement and the extent of cracking that 
corresponds to the terminal serviceability of the pavement. 
The former can be determined experimentally, but the 
latter is much more difficult. It requires the use of 
numerical techniques, such as the finite element method, to 
calculate the changes in the stresses in the underlying 
paving layers that result from the pattern of cracking in the 
surface layer. Such techniques are available but are 
expensive to use. To simplify the problem considerably it 
will be assumed, arbitrarily, that the terminal serviceability 
is reached when the average starter crack within a radius of 
influence R of the loaded tire grows to a length 2c equal to 
60.!!6 cm (2 ft). 

Second, the stress-intensity factor K 1 is the dominant 
parameter in the fatigue analysis, and its evaluation for a 
typical pavement again requires the use of the finite 
element method. However, a reasonable approximation of 
the stress-intensity factor K 1 can be determined from 
Figure 5 (§.) for a slab supported on an elastic foundation, 

where 

a' =maximum tensile stress in the underside of the slab (the reference 
bending stress); 

E, v,h =Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio, and thickness of the asphaltic layer ; 
E, ,v, =Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio of the subgrade; 

D = Eh3 /l 2(1-v2); 
• k =coefficient of subgrade reaction = '7'EJE[E,/(1 - v2)h]; 

A.= V'J<7D; 
2c =crack length; and 
A.'=A.c. 

The slab has a crack of length 2c and is loaded so that 
the bending stress along the crack, calculated for an 
uncracked pavement, is constant. This is . a reasonable 
approximation for a load moving across a relatively short 
crack (c < 30.48 cm). The following approximation is useful 
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Figure 3. Results of dc/dN versus (t.k114 for sand asphalt. 
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Figure 4. Results of dc/dN versus (t.k114 for asphalt concrete. 
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Figure 5. Stress-intensity factor versus X. 
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Figure 6. Pavement cross section. 
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Finally, only crack growth in the opening mode has been 
discussed. For a pavement, the stresses are such that crack 
growth in the in-plane sliding and tearing modes are also 
possible. However, my research indicates that the rates of 
crack propagation in these modes are several orders of 
magnitude smaller than those in the opening mode. Hence, 
only the opening mode of crack growth will be considered. 

Based on these assumptions, it becomes a relatively 
simple matter to predict the life of a pavement, as the 
following example will show. 

Consider the pavement cross section shown in Figure 6. 
Assume the design temperature is constant at 18.3°C 
(75°F). The surface layer consists of a sand asphalt whose 
properties were noted earlier in this paper. The properties 
of the pavement are then as follows: 

(a) sand asphalt surface-Kie= 428 kN·m·3 i 2 (390 lb·in-3 12 ), ay = 2792 kPa 
(405 psi), E = 330 720 kPa ( 48 000 psi), v = 0.4 (assumed), and h = I 5.24 cm 
(6 in); (b) subgrade (material properties assumed)-£= 206 700 kPa (30 000 
psi) and v, = 0.3; and (c) pavement system-k = ~[E,/(i -v2)h] 
= 4.4 x 106 kN·m- 3 (I 6 480 pci), D = Eh3 /12(1 -v1 ) = 1.16 x 105 N-m 
(1.029 x 106 lb·in), c0 = 0.254 cm (0.10 in), er= 30.48 cm (I 2 in), a• = 
0.275(1 + v)(P/h2

) (log10) (Eh3 /kb4 ) = !:>a= Increment in the bending stress 
during one excursion of the load, b =Vi I .6r2 + h2) - 0.675h (r < 1.724h), 
r =radius of the loaded area= 16.26 cm (6.4 in), b = 15.24 cm (6 in), P = 
40.05 kN (9000 lb), and a• = 171.56 kPa (24.9 psi). 
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The rate of crack growth is given by 

= 9.17 x 10-14 (l:>Ki)4 m/cycle. Then, 

{

Cf 

N = (10 14 /9.17 [1/(t:..Ki)4
] de cycles. 

co 

When '/I.'= I, c = 1/14.02 = 0.0713 m, 

N = 1014/9.l [dc/(a'y'Cii)4
] [dc/(a\hrA)4 ] cycles f 0. 0713 f,0 .304& 

0.002 54 
0.0113 

= 557 000 cycles. 

According to the AASHO Interim Guide, the design life 
of such a pavement is about 100 000 cycles of equivalent 
18-kip single-axle loads. 

The above result, therefore, seems reasonable because 
the AASHO method considers the performance of pavement 
for all forms of distress, not just fatigue cracking. 

CONCLllSIONS 

The experimental results show reasonably good agreement 
with the theory. However, the scope of the experimental 
investigation was limited, and more research is needed to be 
conclusive. Nevertheless, the agreement between theory 
and experiment is encouraging and enhances the 
applicability of fracture mechanics to the design of 
pavements against fatigue distress. 

An order-of-magnitude agreement was also obtained 
between the predicted fatigue life of a sand asphalt 
pavement and that of the design life of the same pavement 
according to the AASHO method of design. Because the 
fatigue life is given explicitly in terms of the 
stress-intensity factor and the invariant material properties 
of the pavement, the validity of this theory would mean 
that the task of designing fatigue-resistant pavements 
would be considerably simplified and the need for expensive 
trial-and--€rror solutions in practice minimized. 
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